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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
BUREAU OF GOVERNMENT RESEARCH AT UM 
TO CONDUCT I I VOTER REVIEW WORKSHOPS 
sale/pk/rb 
7-3-74 
state + cs + 
The Bureau of Government·Research (BGR) at the University of Mbntana in Missoula has 
received a $17,000 grant to plan, organize and conduct I I workshops related to the voter 
review of local government forms required by Article XI of the Montana Constitution. 
Fa I I workshops for local government officials and local study commission candidates 
wi I I deal with their duties, responsibi I ities and opportunities under the review; the 
constitutional history, legal requirements and procedures of local government review; and 
the different reform alternatives which are I ikely to be available. Spring workshops for 
elected members of local study commissions wi I I center on avai !able optional forms of 
local government, self-government powers,and the use of community and state resources in 
the review process. This program is partially funded by Community Service Programs, Title 
I of the Higher Education Act of 1965. 
(pronounced Kurn), 
Dr. Peter Koehn,/project director, said the fa I I workshops wi I I be held in Great Fa I Is, 
Bozeman, Kalispell, Bi II ings and fvJissoula, and the spring workshops would take place in 
Bi I I ings , Helena, Kal ispel I, Bozeman, Havre and Missoula. Officials and study commissioners 
from surrounding areas wi I I be encouraged to attend. AI I of the workshops wi I I be open to 
the pub I i c. 
- more -
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A feature of the program is the involvement of seven institutions of Montana higher 
education, Koehn said. The educational institutions which wi I I sponsor workshops are 
Rocky Mountain Col lege, Bi I I ings; Col lege of Great~~; Montana State University, 
Bozeman; Flathead Val ley Community Col lege, Kal ispel I; Carrol I Col lege, Helena; Northern 
Montana Col lege, Havre, and the University in Missoula. 
Koehn, an assistant professor of political science at UM, also is director of the 
Montana Voter Review of Forms of Local Government Project. 
Dr. Lauren S. McKinsey, Missoula, wi I I serve as project coordinator. McKinsey, a 
BGR's 
Great Fa I Is native, has worked as assistant director of field research on thejVoter Review 
Project during the past year and currently is project director of "Montana Local 
Government Review: A Citizen Forum Series," sponsored by the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities. 
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